25th February 2020

Our Anniversary Aims are to trumpet our past
achievements and blast out a fanfare encouraging

Silver Trumpet!
The Cobweb Orchestra
25th Anniversary Newsletter
Welcome to the first of our monthly newsletters issued
for the sole purpose of celebrating our 25th
Anniversary.
The aim is to send you news, updates and the
inevitable requests for help, on or around the 25th of
each month from now until our Silver Jubilee Weekend.
If you don’t have the dates in your diary yet please get
them penned in as a priority:

3rd & 4th October 2020
The Venue, Stanley
Proposed Programme:
Saturday 3rd October
1-6pm

BIG PLAY

6-7.30pm

Dinner

7.30-9.30pm

Concert Party/Social

Sunday 4th October
11am-3.30pm

Workshop with soloists

3.30-5pm

Jubilee Tea Party
(incorporating the AGM)

5-6pm

Concert of Concertos
Archive materials on display throughout

new players to join us!
Forgive the puns, I fear they’re the first of many.......
Who is responsible for them?? Well it’s Nikki, now a
regular bassoon player with Ludworth & Tyneside
groups, but an irregular Cobwebs participant for 20
years: playing flute, violin, trombone and singing at
various workshops, concerts and residentials. One of
the reasons I love Cobwebs so much is the sheer
variety! This special anniversary is a great excuse for
us all to share our stories and celebrate our
achievements. So what about you? Please answer our
clarion call for help? (see...I warned you!)
ACTION 1 – ALL complete our survey
Please respond to The Cobweb Orchestra – Silver
Jubilee Survey, which you can find here.
Your responses will be used to recognise and
publicise our achievements. It really will only take a
few moments to answer (unless you choose to share
any lengthy anecdotes!)
ACTION 2 – ALL help with publicity
If you have any publicity experience or publicity
contacts please send the details through using the
contact details below.
ACTION 3 – REGULAR WEEKLY GROUPS
As we get closer to the Silver Jubilee Weekend, there
will be lots of things, such as fundraising, food and
furniture moving, which will need attention. Start
talking to other people in your group to see if there's
anything you might like to do to help and we’ll follow
up in a future newsletter.

25th Anniversary contacts: nikki.k.lipinski@gmail.com
Or speak to: Andy Jackson, Jean Ord, Jane Halnan,
Tracy Reed, Howard Rocke, Lesley Wearmouth.

